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Unloader Braces for Medial Compartment 
Knee Osteoarthritis: Implications  
on Mediating Progression
Dan K. Ramsey, PhD,*† and Mary E. Russell, MS†‡

Background: For persons with unicompartment knee osteoarthritis (OA), off-unloader braces are a mechanical interven-
tion designed to reduce pain, improve physical function, and possibly slow disease progression. Pain relief is thought to 
be mediated by distracting the involved compartment via external varus or valgus forces applied to the knee. In so doing, 
tibiofemoral alignment is improved, and load is shifted off the degenerative compartment, where exposure to potentially 
damaging and provocative mechanical stresses are reduced.

Objectives: To provide a synopsis of the evidence documented in the scientific literature concerning the efficacy of off-
loader knee braces for improving symptomatology associated with painful disabling medial compartment knee OA.

Search Strategy: Relevant peer-reviewed publications were retrieved from a MEDLINE search using the terms with the 
reference terms osteoarthritis, knee, and braces (per Medical Subject Headings), plus a manual search of bibliographies from 
original and review articles and appropriate Internet resources.

Results: For persons with combined unicompartment knee OA and mild to moderate instability, the strength of recom-
mendation reported by the Osteoarthritis Research Society International in the ability of off-loader knee braces to reduce 
pain, improve stability, and diminish the risk of falling was 76% (95% confidence interval, 69%-83%). The more evidence 
the treatment is effective, the higher the percentage.

Conclusions: Given the encouraging evidence that off-loader braces are effective in mediating pain relief in conjunc-
tion with knee OA and malalignment, bracing should be fully used before joint realignment or replacement surgery is con-
sidered. With the number of patients with varus deformities and knee pain predicted to increase as the population ages, a 
reduction of patient morbidity for this widespread chronic condition in combination with this treatment modality could have 
a positive impact on health care costs and the economic productivity and quality of life of the affected individuals.
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O steoarthritis (OA) is one of the most prevalent rheu-
matic diseases, afflicting a large and growing portion 
of the American population. An estimated 27 million 

American adults live with OA,55 and the number is expected to 
increase—a number that correlates with increased obesity rates 
as the population ages.35 OA is a progressive disease that, at 
present, has no cure; as such, by 2020, the incidence of OA is 
predicted to reach 40 million and become the fourth-leading 
cause of disability.38

Of the joints afflicted, the knee is commonly affected—the 
medial compartment in particular.65 To date, approximately 6% 
of U.S. adults over the age of 30 and 12% of the population 
over 65 suffer from the disorder.21,26 Most exhibit frontal plane 
laxity, broadly defined as the passive displacement or rotation 
of the tibia with respect to the femur,75 which is a precursor to 
instability. Pain and instability form the common complaint, 
limiting functional performance and quality of life.30 New evi-
dence suggests that nearly half the adult population (46%) will 
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develop over their lifetime painful knee OA in at least 1 knee.63 
Obesity, which is a major risk factor, increases lifetime risk to 
60%, and those with a history of knee injury have a lifetime 
risk of 57%.63 Not only consequent for the individual, OA is a 
considerable burden to society because of its chronic course 
and the high costs associated with treatment interventions,36 
which are important public health issues. There is a need for 
improved understanding of the mechanisms of progression, as 
well as the methods in treating the disease.

The effectiveness of knee braces as conservative modali-
ties for the prevention and treatment of injury is controversial, 
despite their wide clinical use. Knee braces currently fall  
into 4 classifications (Table 1), as outlined in the position state-
ment published by the American Academy of Orthopaedic 
Surgeons.1 Valgus off-loader braces offer a conservative (non-
operative) method for realigning the knee for persons with 
moderate to severe medial knee OA. Evidence suggests that 
external valgus forces applied by the brace improves tibiofemoral  
alignment; therefore, load is shifted away from the degenera-
tive compartment, where it is thought that exposure to poten-
tially damaging and provocative mechanical stresses will be 
reduced.35 Off-loader braces are reported to be a safe and an 
inexpensive treatment that mediates pain relief and ameliorates 
function for patients with knee OA.23,43,53,65 Yet their efficacy 
remains in question. The American Academy of Orthopaedic 
Surgeons reported that off-loader braces, when properly fit-
ted, may provide significant pain relief for a select group of 
knee OA patients,1 citing generally consistent, well-designed 
studies. According to the Osteoarthritis Research Society 
International’s new guidelines for managing hip and knee OA, 
the strength of recommendations scored 76% (95% confidence 
interval, 69%-83%) in the ability of off-loader knee braces to 
reduce pain and improve stability81 (the higher the percent-
age, the more evidence-based and expert consensus that the 
braces were effective). In contrast, the 2008 update of the 2005 
Cochrane Review concluded that there was limited evidence 

on the effectiveness of brace treatment for knee OA, mainly 
because of the lack of well-designed studies.10 Despite the 
debate, their use is becoming more common. The purpose of 
this review is to therefore provide a synopsis of the evidence 
documented in the scientific literature concerning the efficacy 
of off-loader knee braces for improving symptomatology asso-
ciated with painful, disabling medial compartment knee OA.

The following search parameters were employed using 
MEDLINE during July 2008, with the reference terms osteoar-
thritis, knee, and braces (per Medical Subject Headings), plus a 
manual search of bibliographies of original and review articles 
and appropriate Internet resources. Criteria for inclusion were 
as follows: Articles were limited to the English language and 
to humans, and they had to have been originally published in 
peer-reviewed scientific journals.

MALALIGNMENT AND OA INITIATION  
AND PROGRESSION

The most influential factor affecting the onset of medial 
knee OA and progression is genu varum (bowleggedness) 
or malalignment,8,76 confirmed from standing weightbearing 
anteroposterior radiographs of the entire lower extremity.24 
There are several methods of quantifying frontal plane align-
ment, as described by the orientation of the femoral and tibial 
mechanical axes.17 The femoral mechanical axis runs distally 
from the center of the femoral head to a single knee center 
point (ie, the center of the femoral intercondylar notch or the 
midpoint between the tibial spines). The tibial mechanical axis 
originates from this single knee center point to the center of 
the ankle mortise. The angle between these 2 axes is the hip-
knee-ankle angle. Varus knees have angles less than 180° or 
may be expressed as a negative deviation from neutral (ie, 0° = 
neutral alignment).39 An alternative is to calculate the weight-
bearing line ratio by drawing a line from the center of the 
femoral head to the middle of the tibiotalar joint. A second line 
is drawn parallel to the tibial articular surface running medial- 
lateral. The point where both lines bisect, the perpendicular  
distance from the weightbearing line to the medial edge of the 
proximal tibia, is divided by the full width of the tibial plateau  
and expressed as a percentage.24,62 A ratio less than 50% denotes 
varus alignment.

Varus angular deformity forces the leg into a bowlegged posi-
tion, predisposing the medial compartment to focal overload, 
leading to failure of the load-bearing capacity of the affected 
cartilage and subchondral bone. In the varus knee, the line of 
action of the ground reaction force vector passes medially and 
away from the knee’s frontal plane axis of rotation. The per-
pendicular distance between the ground reaction force vector 
and the knee’s center of rotation (moment arm) produces an 
external adduction moment (also called varus moment), which 
has been identified as the mechanism primarily responsible for 
much of the compressive load on the medial compartment.47,53,76 
The larger adduction (varus) moment shifts the weightbear-
ing line medially within the knee, which increases medial 
compartment loading and joint compression.23 High loading 

Table 1. American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
brace classification.1

Type Function

Prophylactic Prevent or reduce the severity of knee injury

Functional Provide stability for the anterior cruciate ligament  
or other ligament deficiency

Provide protection for the anterior cruciate 
ligament or other ligaments after repairs or 
reconstructions

Rehabilitative Allow protected motion of injured knees or knees 
that have been treated operatively

Unloader/offloader Provide pain relief in arthritic knees
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within the medial compartment may exacerbate joint pain and 
OA progression, as manifested by continued articular carti-
lage destruction and joint space narrowing, meniscal disrup-
tion, erosion of bone, and frontal plane laxity.4,48,53,65 A 4° to 6° 
increase in varus alignment can increase medial compartment 
loading from 70% to 90% during single-limb weightbearing,29 
and a 20% increase in the peak adduction moment has been 
shown to increase the risk of disease progression.52 Varus 
deformity coupled with increased medial compartment load-
ing has been associated with a fourfold increase in the odds 
of medial knee OA worsening over 18 months.76 Given that 
external adduction moments precipitate OA progression, if not 
development,2,5,37,45,46,61,73 treatment interventions designed to 
reduce medial compartment loading are of great interest.

Whereas joint compressive forces associated with high knee 
adduction moments have received considerable attention, pas-
sive frontal plane knee laxity and instability may contribute to 
disease progression and functional decline.29,57,75 Varus-valgus 
knee laxity is multifactorial, likely exacerbated by chronic cap-
suloligamentous stretch owing to malalignment; pseudolax-
ity owing to meniscal and articular cartilage degeneration that 
decreases the distance between the tibiofemoral surfaces; or 
combinations of ligamentous, meniscal, muscular, and capsu-
lar pathology.74,75,79 For persons with medial knee OA, laxity 
appears to be localized to the medial compartment.57 Greater 
laxity raises the likelihood of episodes of knee instability.31 
Many report functional instability,31,56,57 defined as the patient’s 
perception of the knee “shifting, buckling, and giving way” 
during activities of daily living.49 A consequence of joint lax-
ity and instability is that of increased muscle activity and coact-
ivation of antagonistic muscles to stabilize the knee.7,13,44,57,75 
Persons who are functionally unstable compensate by “stiffen-
ing” their knee during weightbearing, which involves increased 
muscular co-contraction combined with reduced knee flex-
ion excursions.14,15,68,69 Over the long term, the stiffer knee 
may adversely affect the knee joint. Increased co-contraction, 
although stabilizing the knee, increases joint contact pressures 
that could exacerbate joint destruction.13,42,56,57

Contemporary management of unicompartment knee OA  
is to control pain and to improve function and health-related  
quality of life while avoiding therapeutic toxicity.27 Knee 
replacements, a procedure once reserved for persons over the 
age of 65, accounted for 69% of replacements in 1997, yet their 
numbers have grown exponentially since 1999.78 By 2004, knee 
replacements increased 53%, but the proportion of elderly 
grew only 5%. Persons between the ages of 45 and 64, and 
65 and 84, saw increases of 83% and 38% respectively, when 
compared with 1997 rates. Knee replacements in 2006 totaled 
418 000, at an estimated cost of $19 billion.12 If this expo-
nential trend continues, the number of knee replacements 
and financial costs will exceed 1.3 million and $49 billion by 
2015, respectively.78 Alternatively, for young and physically 
active persons with significant impairment, high tibial osteot-
omy is a realignment procedure that shifts weight away from 
the diseased knee compartment and delays the need for joint 

replacement.10,18,80 The most critical factor affecting outcome is 
inappropriate correction,9 which has been shown to yield poor 
results (success rate of 26% to 63% at 5 to 10 years).51 Although 
many patients ultimately require surgery, this may not be suit-
able for some because of the high cost, the variable success 
rates, the time loss from normal activity, and possible surgical 
morbidity.59

CONSERVATIVE (NONOPERATIVE) 
REALIGNMENT STRATEGY

In recent years, knee unloader braces with valgus adjust-
ments have been prescribed for persons with unicompart-
ment knee OA because they offer a reasonable alternative to 
osteotomy or arthroplasty. Osteoarthritic knee braces are gen-
erally prescribed according to the criteria outlined in Table 2. 
In theory, valgus unloader braces provide pain relief by reduc-
ing the load on the medial compartment through the applica-
tion of an opposing external valgus moment about the knee.65 
This is achieved through the application of an external cor-
rective force to the knee via the adjustable straps or condy-
lar pads while opposing counterforces (arising from the upper 
and lower brace supports) act proximal and distal to the knee 
joint.16 The small improvement in alignment is thought to 
shorten the moment arm (the perpendicular distance between 
the ground reaction force and the knee joint center), which 
should in turn lower the external adduction or varus moment. 
At the same time, compressive load is shifted away from the 
medial compartment, thereby improving the distribution of 
compressive load over the joint surfaces. Both changes help to 
alleviate mechanical stress on the medial compartment.

Unloader braces have been shown to delay the requirement for 
surgery43,59,65 and to be a highly cost-effective treatment interven-
tion, as based on an examination of the ratio between cost and 
the quality of adjusted life years.71 Sales of OA knee braces in 
the United States are projected to number 108 000,32 yet greater 
access in response to clinical need appears appropriate. Among 
a group of patients with OA who were questioned about their 

Table 2. Management guidelines for prescribing unloader 
braces for the treatment of moderate to severe knee 
osteoarthritis.1

Unicompartmental disease requiring load reduction on affected 
compartment

Documented failure of prior medical treatment modalities (eg, nonsteroidal 
anti-inflammatory medications, steroid injections, viscoelastic 
supplementation)

Radiographic evidence of unicompartment knee osteoarthritis with or 
without varus/valgus deformity

Persistent knee pain limiting activities of daily living
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health status, use of medications, various nonsurgical treatment 
modalities, and use of health care resources, only 11% were 
informed of bracing—only 12% of whom tried them.58

SELF-REPORT QUESTIONNAIRES: PAIN, 
FUNCTION, AND INSTABILITY

Several studies that have investigated the efficacy of valgus 
unloader braces have found improvements in pain§ and physi-
cal function,13,19,23,41,59,60 but others have reported that function  
remained unchanged.40,43,53 Pain improvement during walking  
and stair negotiation have been recorded at 1 week,41 6 weeks,33 
8 weeks,6 9 weeks,40 12 weeks,41 and 12 months.28,40 Significant 
improvement in pain and function assessed with validated  
knee instruments have been reported at 3 months,50 6 months,53  
and 12 months,60 and significant reduction of pain during  
activities of daily living has been reported at 4 weeks,59 6 weeks,43 
9 weeks,40 and 12 months.41

Matsuno et al60 found, among 20 medial knee OA patients 
who underwent gait analysis after having been prescribed  
their custom off-loader brace, that 19 reported substantial 
pain relief and that knee pain scores had improved from 18.0 
to 21.5 during walking. These findings were later confirmed 
by Hewett et al,41 who found that 78% of their OA patients 
experienced significant pain that limited their physical activ-
ity. After 9 weeks of bracing (first assessment), self-reported 
knee pain was significantly reduced, with only 39% and 31% 
complaining of pain during their first and second assess-
ments, respectively. Persons tolerated, on average, about 51 
minutes of walking before onset of pain, whereas after the 
first evaluation, participants’ walking improved by about 
138 minutes without pain. Pollo et al65 found that after only 
2 weeks of brace use, patients reported that their pain and 
activity level improved. Draper et al23 conducted a 3-month 
study that found all patients reported immediate symptomatic 
improvement, with less pain during gait analysis. In a ran-
domized cross-over study, Richards et al67 fitted 12 patients 
with an off-the-shelf brace with bilateral uniaxial hinges and 
with a valgus corrective brace for periods of 6 months. Knee 
kinematics and ground reaction forces were compared during 
walking and stair climbing, combined with measures of pain 
using self-reported activity questionnaires. Pain, function, 
loading, and propulsive forces were all statistically improved 
with the valgus brace only, leading the authors to speculate 
that confidence had improved during loading.

Barnes et al6 reported that the application of a brace yielded 
significant pain and oral medication reduction, with statistical 
improvements in performing activities of daily living and qual-
ity of life. Lindenfeld and colleagues59 saw pain scores decrease 
48%, whereas activities of daily living performed without pain 
symptoms increased 69%. Functional scores during activities of 
daily living increased 79%, along with a trend toward increased 
sports activity (28%, although not statistically significant). No 

change in pain during walking was observed after brace wear. 
Horlick and Loomer43 conducted a double crossover design 
where patients underwent testing with no brace and with 
braces in neutral and valgus; as such, they reported statistically 
significant pain relief with the valgus brace. Gaasbeek et al33 
reported similar significant improvements in pain and function. 
Finger and Paulos28 found that after 3 months of brace wear, 
average resting pain was reduced from 4.2 to 2.1, night pain 
decreased from 3.9 to 2.6, and pain during activities of daily liv-
ing decreased from 7.2 to 3.9. No further changes in pain were 
evident at 6 months. In the crossover study by Draganich et al,22 
custom braces provided significantly greater improvements in 
stiffness and function than those offered by off-the-shelf braces 
during gait and stair stepping, with statistical improvements in 
pain also noted. Conversely, Brouwer et al11 found no significant 
differences in quality of life between patients with and without 
the use of bracing, although increasingly lower medication use 
was found in the brace group.

In a prospective, randomized clinical trial of 119 OA patients, 
Kirkley et al53 compared 3 treatments: standard medical treat-
ment (n = 33), combined medical treatment with neoprene 
sleeve (n = 36), and combined medical treatment with custom 
valgus unloader brace (n = 41). At the 6-month follow-up, those 
with the valgus braces had, on average, significantly improved 
scores on the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities 
Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) and the McMaster Toronto 
arthritis patient preference questionnaires (MACTAR) for 
pain, stiffness, and physical function, as compared with those 
patients who had neoprene sleeves or medical treatment alone. 
As a result of bracing, patients gained significant pain relief 
and improved activity levels and quality of life, with concomi-
tant reductions of pharmacological aids.

Evidence suggests that mediolateral laxity and instability also 
contribute to disease progression and functional decline.29,57,75 
In surveying 105 participants with knee OA, Fitzgerald et al31 
found that 63% of respondents reported episodes of knee 
instability when performing activities of daily living, with 44% 
claiming that instability reduced their ability to function. New 
evidence from the study by Ramsey et al66 suggests that 
the effectiveness of off-loading braces is predicated on the 
degree to which unloader knee braces control knee instabil-
ity and influence muscle co-contractions during gait. Sixteen 
OA volunteers underwent gait analysis on 3 occasions, with 
their involved knee unsupported, followed by a neutral brace 
setting (normal knee alignment) and an unloading condi-
tion (4° of valgus). Volunteers served as their own controls, 
with analysis focusing on the differences between brace con-
ditions. Instability was assessed using the question “To what 
degree does giving way, buckling or shifting of the knee affect 
your level of daily activity?” as taken from the Knee Outcome 
Survey–Activities of Daily Living Scale.31,49 When the knee was  
unsupported, 60% of participants reported episodes of insta-
bility, with 30% stating that it negatively affected their activ-
ities of daily living. Instability was found to be significantly 
correlated to self-report ratings of pain, symptoms, activities §References 23, 28, 39, 40, 43, 53, 59, 60, 65
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of daily living, and quality of life. Those who complained of 
instability had increased pain and symptoms, with lower activ-
ities of daily living, knee function, and quality of life. After 
patients wore the braces in both the neutral and unloaded set-
ting (interspersed with a 2-week washout period, where noth-
ing was worn), the neutral brace resulted in the highest over-
all improvement in stability, pain, and knee function. Although 
pain and functional disability were significantly reduced (com-
pared with baseline measures), no significant differences were 
apparent between bracing conditions, leading the authors 
to speculate that neutral alignment afforded the same bene-
fit as 4° of valgus correction. The lack of statistical differences 
between brace conditions may be such that anthropometric 
measures were taken with the knee unloaded and the brace 
was manufactured accordingly. Casting the knee in load bear-
ing may result in differences being observed.

Whereas evidence indicates that off-loader braces appear to 
be clinically successful when used as a conservative treatment 
for osteoarthritic knees, compliance is a known issue and their 
long-term efficacy remains questionable, although the results 
from recent studies are promising. Giori34 found that the major-
ity of patients, when issued unloader braces, wore them for 
more than 3 years. Brace use was found to have a survival 
rate of 76% at 1 year, 69% at 2 years, and 61% at 3 years, with 
younger patients having a higher probability of longer brace 
use than that of older patients. These findings are similar to 
those of Barnes et al,6 who reported that 41% continued with 
brace use after 2 years whereas 35% discontinued for a variety 
of reasons and 24% ultimately went on to have surgery. Finger 
and Paulos28 reported that after 6 months, 22% of patients used 
the brace continually, 65% during strenuous activity only, and 
15% ceased brace use, citing discomfort. Similarly, Horlick and 
Loomer43 observed that after about 20 months, 93% of patients 
using valgus braces with medial hinges continued to use them 
as their principal form of therapy. Later, Horlick et al (unpub-
lished data, June 2006) found that after 2 years, 12% of patients 
wore their brace regularly, 64% utilized the brace during cer-
tain activities, and 70% wore the brace during sports or recre-
ation. Notably, 55% responded that the brace enabled them to 
pursue activities otherwise not possible. However, Hewett  
et al40 found that 50% of patients no longer wore their brace 
after 1 year. Table 3 summarizes the data for comparisons 
across investigations.

KINEMATICS AND KINETICS

Only recently has it been possible to measure load distribu-
tions experimentally in vivo. Anderson et al3 inserted pres-
sure transducers onto the medial compartment of osteoarthritic 
knees to test the assertion that valgus unloader knee braces 
unload the medial compartment. Contact forces were measured 
when patients walked with and without an unloader brace dur-
ing unassisted double-leg stance and single-leg stance. No sig-
nificant effects of bracing were observed because of the large 
variations in force as the transducer shifted position, which 

consequently influenced load measures. The area over which 
the sensor was placed was approximately one third of the 
total contact area of the medial compartment. Therefore, small 
changes in knee flexion angle between measurements intro-
duced large changes in contact conditions on the sensor.

Because of the inherent problems in quantifying load distri-
butions in vivo, imaging techniques and computer modeling 
have been used as an alternative to conventional gait analy-
sis and inverse dynamics. Using a static 2-dimensional math-
ematical leg model, Shelburne et al77 analyzed both the forces 
and the moments acting on the knee to examine interactions 
among ground reaction force, knee abduction moment, and 
medial compartment loading. The external adduction moment 
was calculated by multiplying the magnitude of the resultant 
ground reaction force by the perpendicular distance between 
the line of action of this force and the center of the knee joint 
in the coronal plane. The simulation depicted that load dis-
tribution was derived mainly from knee adduction moments. 
However, the model neglected muscular and ligamentous 
actions; ground force was assumed to pass through the cen-
ter of the ankle joint; and analysis was confined to the frontal 
plane. Decreased knee adduction moments and medial com-
partment loading were found to be directly proportional to 
increased valgus moments applied by the brace. Dynamic sim-
ulations were also derived whereby joint angles, ground reac-
tion forces, and muscle forces obtained from simulated gait 
trials were applied to a comprehensive 3-dimensional muscu-
loskeletal model. Valgus loading was simulated by applying 
incremental 1 N⋅m abduction moments up to 12 N⋅m, reflecting 
magnitudes reported in the literature.65,72 Dynamic simulation 
revealed that valgus moments reduced medial compartment 
loading throughout stance. For every 1 N⋅m valgus moment 
increment, the model predicted a 3% reduction in peak knee 
adduction moment and a 1% reduction of the maximum force 
(19 N, or 0.03 body weight) acting in the medial compart-
ment. Even at 12 N⋅m, the model predicted reductions will be 
no more than 228 N, or 0.3 body weight. Whether these small 
reductions mediated pain relief cannot be determined from 
modeling.

Two-dimensional fluoroscopy has been used to analyze fron-
tal plane knee motion during treadmill gait.20,54,64 Komistek 
et al54 reported that off-loading knee braces mediate condy-
lar separation, as evidenced by average changes in condylar 
separation (1.2 mm) and angle (2.2°) at heel strike. However, 
among obese patients, a lack of subjective pain relief was 
noted and found to correlate with the absence of condylar sep-
aration. Nadaud et al64 measured changes in condylar sepa-
ration, comparing 5 brace designs. Based on 3-dimensional 
knee models derived from computed tomographic scans that 
were overlaid onto fluoroscopic images, comparative analysis 
revealed that 4 of 5 patients achieved some degree of unload-
ing, whereas 1 experienced no benefit from any of the braces. 
Average condylar separation varied across braces and volun-
teers. The largest separation was measured at greater than 
2.0 mm, occurring at heel strike. Four of 5 braces achieved a 
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1.0 mm maximum separation at midstance and 2, a maximum 
separation of > 1.0 mm at toe-off. The authors suggested that 
unloader braces are most effective at heel strike, yet the results 

should be interpreted with caution because of the small sample  
size. Dennis et al,20 who recruited a larger sample size and 
restricted analysis to a single brace, reported that 78% of 

Table 3. Summary of pain, function, and instability.a

Author Brace Type Questionnaire(s) Results

Barnes et al6 
n, 30

CounterForce brace 
(Breg)

AAOS Arthritis 
Questionnaire

SF-36

From initial to final evaluation, function, pain, stiffness, and swelling significantly improved.

Brouwer et al11 
n, 117

OAsys brace HSS score
EQ-5D

Pain severity was less in the brace group; no significant difference in quality of life was reported; 
increasingly lower medication use.

Draganich et al22 
n, 10 

Off-the-shelf adjustable 
(OAdjuster)

Custom adjustable (OA 
Defiance)

WOMAC Both braces significantly reduced pain and stiffness. For the custom brace, improved function was 
found during gait and stair stepping, compared with baseline and off-the-shelf bracing.

Draper et al23 
n, 30

GII ADJ Unloader HSS score All patients reported immediate symptomatic improvement with less pain on walking. 

Finger et al28 
n, 28

OAdjuster unloading 
brace

VAS Average resting pain decreased from 4.2 to 2.1 at 3 months; night pain decreased from 3.9 to 2.6; 
pain with activity decreased from 7.2 to 3.9. 

Gaasbeek et al33 
n, 15

SofTec OA valgus brace WOMAC
VAS

Significant improvement of pain and function were reported after 6 weeks of brace use.

Giori et al34 
n, 49

DJ Defiance brace
DJ Monarch brace
MOS Genu brace

Knee Society 
pain and 
function scores

Brace use has a survival of 76% at 1 year, 69% at 2 years, and 61% at 3 years. Of the patients 
still using a brace, Knee Society pain scores increased an average of 26 points, from 13 to 3; 
Knee Society function scores progressed from 61 to 72 points.

Hewett et al40 
n, 18

Bledsoe  Cincinnati Knee 
Rating System 
VAS

Self-reported knee pain was significantly reduced, with only 39% and 31% complaining of pain 
during their first and second assessments. Patients tolerated about 51 minutes of walking 
before onset of pain, whereas after the first evaluation, walking improved by about 138 minutes 
without pain.

Horlick and Loomer43 
n, 39

GII Unloader Daily diary 82% success rate for pain relief with brace use.

Kirkley et al53 
n, 119

GII Unloader
Neoprene sleeve

WOMAC
MACTAR

Patients gained significant pain relief and improved activity levels and quality of life as result of 
bracing.

Lindenfeld et al59 
n, 11

Custom unloader, Big 
Sky Medical

Cincinnati Knee 
Rating System

VAS

With brace wear, pain symptoms decreased significantly, function scores and sports activity 
increased, and overall activity level increased 69%.

Matsuno et al60 
n, 20

GII Unloader JOA 19 of the 20 patients reported significant pain relief. Knee pain scores for gait increased from 18.0 
to 21.5 and progressed during stair stepping from 12.8 to 15.8.

Pollo et al65 
n, 11

GII ADJ Unloader VAS Pain and activity level improved in all patients with valgus bracing.

Ramsey et al66 
n, 16

GII Select Unloader KOOS
KOS

The scores for pain, symptoms, and activities of daily living significantly increased for both brace 
settings, compared with baseline. An improvement from baseline as a result of both brace 
settings was seen for sports and recreation and for quality of life.

Richards et al67 
n, 12

Off-the-shelf bilateral 
uniaxial hinge

GII ADJ Unloader

VAS
HSS

With GII brace, HSS scores improved to 65.7.

aAAOS, American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; SF-36, 36-item short-form health survey; EQ-5D, health outcome measure by EuroQol Group; HSS, 
Hospital for Special Surgery; WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index; VAS, visual analogue scale; MACTAR, McMaster 
Toronto arthritis patient preference questionnaires; JOA, Japanese Orthopaedic Association; KOOS, Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score; KOS, 
Knee Outcome Survey.
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participants demonstrated significant (P = .015) medial condylar  
separation and condylar separation angle with corresponding 
pain relief after brace application. Magnitudes of separation 
and angles averaged 1.7 mm and 2°, respectively, at heel strike 
and midstance, suggesting that braces may realign the knee 
and lessen the adduction moment during weight acceptance.

Static radiographic evaluations (during involved unilateral  
stance) have shown a 1.4° lateral shift of the femoral-tibial  
angle with bracing.60 From weightbearing radiographs, Draganich  
et al22 depicted that custom braces were more effective in 
reducing varus angulation, an average of 1.5°, compared 
with no brace (baseline) and 1.3° with an off-the-shelf brace. 
No reductions were observed with the off-the-shelf brace. 
Conversely, Horlick and Loomer43 observed no significant 
changes in femoral-tibial angle or joint space in standing poste-
rior-anterior radiographs during weightbearing and nonweight-
bearing, with and without valgus brace.

Others have tried instrumenting unloader braces to measure 
the valgus moment exerted by the brace. Pollo et al65 deter-
mined the valgus moment exerted by brace using strain gauges 
and buckle transducers affixed onto custom braces. Four brace 
settings were tested. Net knee moments were calculated by 
subtracting the brace valgus moment from the external knee 
varus moment as a result of the ground reaction force vec-
tor. In 3 of the 4 settings, net knee moments were significantly 
reduced when compared with the unbraced knee. No reduc-
tions were observed with only the standard clinical brace set-
ting (4° of valgus relative to the patient’s alignment). In the cal-
ibrated 4° and 8° valgus settings (relative to the instrumented 
zero baseline), decreases were as much as 20% at 8°, which 
were significant. On average, net varus moments were reduced 
11% (7.1 N⋅m). Increasing strap tension reduced neither net 
knee moment nor medial compartment load. Self et al72 mea-
sured valgus brace moments using an instrumented bladder, 
and valgus brace moments were estimated using a simple 2- 
dimensional model. External knee varus moments were com-
pared between braced and nonbraced conditions and found to 
be significantly reduced at 20% and 25% of stance. Since the 
force exerted by the brace remained fairly constant through-
out stance, the small countermoment was insufficient in medi-
ating the differences in varus moments between brace condi-
tions. The authors speculated that the brace likely altered knee 
kinematics and temporal-spatial parameters, which could have 
altered knee moments, although this was not substantiated. 
Although Self and colleagues72 state that the reduced varus 
moment may contribute to pain reduction, the lack of clinical 
outcome measures for pain and functional status makes their 
claim conjecture.

Using conventional kinematic gait analysis, Ramsey et al66 
found that knee adduction excursions were significantly 
reduced with the use of bracing, with excursions reported to 
be lowest at 4° of valgus correction. The magnitude of knee 
flexion excursion and medial joint space narrowing were 
strongly correlated; those with substantial narrowing exhibited 
greater knee stiffening, demonstrated by lower knee flexion 

excursions during weight acceptance. Indirect measures of the 
knee adduction moment using inverse dynamics have dem-
onstrated that valgus-producing braces reduce the external 
adduction moments about the knee during gait. Gaasbeek 
et al33 found that before brace treatment, peak knee varus 
moments were statistically higher in patients’ affected limbs, 
compared with their unaffected limbs. Bracing tended to lower 
peak varus moments, although differences were not statistically 
significant. This lack of significance may likely be explained 
by the small sample size and high variability. However, for 
those with greater varus knee deformity, the effect of bracing 
was more profound, with greater reductions in the peak varus 
moments achieved during walking. Draganich et al22 observed 
that reductions in the peak adduction (varus) moments were 
3 to 4 times greater for the custom brace than for the off-the-
shelf brace. Lindenfeld and colleagues59 found an average of 
10% reduction in the mean adduction moment at the knee. 
With the brace, 9 of the 11 patients had a decrease in the 
adduction moment, and 5 of 11 patients had a decrease greater 
than 10%. The authors suggested that the advantages of valgus 
bracing occurred as a result of an altered gait pattern, which 
involved a decrease of the external varus moment. In con-
trast, Hewett et al41 saw no change in the adduction moment 
with the application of bracing, yet significant pain relief was 
reported, along with extended walking time after 9 weeks of 
wearing the brace. Similarly, Pollo et al65 found that external 
varus moments were only marginally reduced.

Because direct measurement of medial compartment load 
is impracticable, load reduction has been indirectly estimated 
using instrumented braces with combined gait analysis. Using 
a generic knee model, Pollo and colleagues65 estimated the 
change in medial compartment load as a result of valgus  
bracing. Load reductions were reportedly as much as 17% on 
the medial side during the stance phase of gait. Normal 4°  
valgus alignment via the adjustable hinge had a greater effect 
on reducing medial compartment load than did increasing 
strap tension. Adjusting valgus angulation from 4° to 8° had  
a significant effect on reducing the medial compartment load 
as well.

Loads, however, were derived assuming constant ligament 
forces, joint contact points, intercondylar distance, muscle 
moment arms, and directions of muscle pull between brace 
conditions and patients. Moreover, quadriceps force and ham-
string force were considered to contribute entirely to the joint 
compression force, but no adjustments were made for flex-
ion angle. Individuals with knee OA, however, utilize differ-
ent movement and muscle activation patterns, compared with 
the healthy population.13 Patients with knee OA walk with less 
knee flexion excursion during weight acceptance and reduced 
peak vertical ground reaction forces relative to body weight.13 
They also demonstrate significantly increased muscle coacti-
vation and duration of muscle activity during gait. The combi-
nation of limitations invalidates the assertion of uniformity in 
Pollo’s generic knee model. Table 4 is a summary of the data 
for comparisons across investigations.
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MUSCLE ACTIVITY

Little research has examined the effects of bracing on muscle 
activity, although new evidence suggests that off-loading braces 
may influence antagonist muscle co-contractions.66 Previous 
studies have reported greater vastus medialis-medial hamstring 

co-contraction in varus aligned knees. The greater co-contraction,  
coupled with the larger medial load (adduction moment), 
may be a response to stabilize the medial compartment by 
increasing compression.57 Increased joint contact pressures 
could, however, exacerbate joint destruction and pain.13,42,56,57 In 
the study by Ramsey et al,66 vastus lateralus-lateral hamstring 

Table 4. Summary of kinematic and kinetic data.

Author Brace Type Results

Davidson et al19 
n, 12

GII Unloader The brace had no effect on thigh coronal angle but reduced shank coronal angle at toe-off. The brace 
prevented full extension during midstance.

Dennis et al20 
n, 45 single brace 
n, 5 multiple brace

Single-Brace Bledsoe Thruster
Multiple-Brace Bledsoe Thruster
DJ Ortho
Isports
Breg Tradition
GII Unloader
ACL brace

Single-brace study: 31 of 40 patients (78%) demonstrated an increase in medial compartment separation at 
heel strike. During the midstance phase of gait, 70% of patients exhibited an increase in medial condylar 
separation. 85% judged brace to be effective in reducing pain relief.

Multiple-brace study: Bledsoe and DJ Ortho braces achieved greatest amount of condylar separation at 
heel strike. At midstance, the Bledsoe brace was the only one to produce a significant condylar separation 
value.

Draganich et al22 
n, 10 

Off-the-shelf adjustable 
(OAdjuster)

Custom (OA Defiance)

The custom-brace significantly decreased varus angulation of the knee by 1.5°, compared with baseline, 
and by 1.3°, compared with the off-the-shelf brace, and reduced peak adduction moments were reported 
during gait and stair stepping, compared with baseline and off-the-shelf bracing.

Gaasbeek et al33 
n, 15

SofTec OA valgus brace Gait analysis showed that the brace had a tendency of lowering peak varus moment about the knee. This 
effect was more profound in the presence of higher initial varus deformity angle of the knee. Bracing led to 
a small decrease in knee extension at the end of the swing phase and increase of walking velocity.

Hewett et al40 
n, 18

Bledsoe Results while wearing a brace showed no significant change in the adduction moment.

Horlick and Loomer43 
n, 39

GII Unloader Found no substantial changes in the femoral-tibial angle or joint space.

Komistek et al54 
n, 15

Bledsoe Thruster 12 of 15 patients reported relief of pain and demonstrated condylar separation of the medial compartment 
with the use of bracing.

Lindenfeld et al59 
n, 11

Custom unloader
Big Sky Medical

9 of 11 patients had a decrease in the adduction moment when wearing the brace, with the moment 
decreasing by as much as 32%. No apparent gait adaptations were observed.

Matsuno et al60 
n, 20

GII Unloader Brace The femorotibial angle decreased in 12 of the 20 patients. The average angle decreased from 185.1° to 
183.7° with the application of the brace.

Nadaud et al64 
n, 5

Bledsoe Thruster 2
Breg Tradition X2K
DJ Adjuster
GII Unloader Spirit
OAsys
ACL

On average, the largest magnitude of medial condylar separation occurred at heel strike. 4 of 5 braces 
achieved a maximum separation value ≥ 1 mm at midstance. The Bledsoe braces and DJ braces attained 
the largest amount of separation at heel strike.

Pollo et al65 
n, 11

GII Unloader ADJ Reduced net varus moment by an average of 13% and medial compartment load at the knee by an average 
of 11%. Increasing valgus alignment had greater effect than increasing strap tension.

Ramsey et al66 
n, 16

GII Select Unloader Knee adduction excursions were significantly reduced with the use of bracing, with excursions reported to 
be lowest at 4° of valgus correction.

Richards et al67 
n, 12

Off-the-shelf bilateral uniaxial 
hinge

GII ADJ Unloader

Significant improvements in loading and propulsive forces were seen with the valgus brace. Treatment with 
a simple brace showed only significant improvements in loading forces.

Self et al72 
n, 5

DJ Monarch brace Varus moment was significantly higher during unbraced condition than braced condition.
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co-contractions were greater in magnitude than those of vastus 
medialis-medial hamstring, confirming earlier studies that this 
may represent an attempt to redistribute the load laterally.4,70 
During neutral and valgus brace settings, a significant lowering 
of antagonist vastus medialis-medial hamstring and vastus lat-
eralis-lateral hamstrings pairings was reported.66 Persons with 
greater knee varus alignment demonstrated greater declines 
in vastus medialis-medial hamstring and vastus lateralis-lateral 
hamstring co-contraction. The data led the authors to specu-
late that pain relief from off-loader bracing may be the result 
of reduced muscle co-contractions, as mediated by the brace, 
mechanically stabilizing the knee. Table 5 summarizes the data 
for comparisons across investigations.

SUMMARY

Valgus off-loader braces are designed to redistribute pro-
vocative mechanical forces off the degenerative compart-
ment of the knee. Given the encouraging evidence indicating 
that they are effective in mediating pain relief in conjunction 
with knee OA and malalignment, off-loader braces should be 
fully utilized before joint realignment or replacement surgery 
is considered. More work, however, is needed to substanti-
ate their long-term benefits, given that patient compliance is 
an issue. They are reportedly difficult to wear for extended 
periods because of the degree of force they impart to the 
limb to alter alignment. Also, bracing in combination with 
other conservative modalities may provide additional benefit. 
Whereas intra-articular injections may temporarily elicit pain 
relief, knee mechanics remain unaffected. Greater peak knee 

adduction moments and increased muscle activation during 
gait have been reported among persons who respond to vis-
cosupplementation, which may increase load and thus exac-
erbates OA progression and joint deterioration (K. Briem, 
unpublished data, 2008). With the number of patients with 
varus deformities and knee pain predicted to increase as the 
population ages, a reduction of patient morbidity for this 
widespread chronic condition in combination with this treat-
ment modality could have a positive impact on health care 
costs and the economic productivity and quality of life of the 
affected individuals.

LEVEL OF EVIDENCE

The preponderance of evidence suggests that off-loader knee 
braces are effective in reducing knee pain, improving stabil-
ity, and diminishing the risk of falling for persons with knee 
OA and mild to moderate varus or valgus instability. The 
strength of recommendation was 76% for off-loader braces’ 
ability to support unstable osteoatrthitic knees, as outlined in 
the new Osteoarthritis Research Society International’s guide-
lines81 for managing hip and knee OA. Expressed as a per-
centage, the strength of recommendation reflects the level of 
scientific evidence for their efficacy, safety, and cost-effective-
ness. The more evidence-based research indicating that the 
treatment is effective, the higher the strength of recommenda-
tion. The level of evidence was based on a meta-analysis of 
randomized controlled trials10 and randomized clinical trials,53 
although it is evident from our review that studies vary in 
methodological quality. 

Table 5. Summary of neuromuscular activity.

Author Brace Type Results

Ramsey et al66

n, 16
GII Select Unloader During neutral and valgus brace settings, a significant lowering of antagonist vastus medialis-medial hamstring and vastus 

lateralis-lateral hamstrings pairings was reported. Persons with greater knee varus alignment demonstrated greater declines 
in vastus medialis-medial hamstring and vastus lateralis-lateral hamstring co-contraction.

For more information about the SORT evidence rating system, see www.aafp.org/afpsort.xml and Ebell MH, Siwek J, Weiss BD, et al. Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy (SORT): 
a patient-centered approach to grading evidence in the medical literature. Am Fam Physician. 2004;69:549-557.

SORT: Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy
A: consistent, good-quality patient-oriented evidence

B: inconsistent or limited-quality patient-oriented evidence
C: consensus, disease-oriented evidence, usual practice, expert opinion, or case series

Clinical Recommendation
SORT Evidence 

Rating

Off-loader braces can be recommended as an effective method for improved stability and reducing pain. A

Clinical Recommendations
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